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Members of the Kentucky Public Service Commission 
P.O. Box 615 
211 Sowers Blvd. 
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Re: Broadband in Western Kentucky 

Commissioners, 
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lam writing to show 11y su p rt of:< ;ergy's broadband de loy ent pr ject. I v.Ja t regulated 
electric cooperatives to be able to provide high-speed broadband services to my community, 
just as municipals and TVA cooperatives do today. Our community has limited, if any, 
availability to reliable, high-speed internet. This critical infrastructure is essential to business, 
healthcare, education and quality of life. 

Extending broadband services to rural areas is the modern-day equivalent of rural 
electrification in the 1930's. Electric cooperatives have existing infrastructure throughout our 
region, which makes a perfect fit to be a broadband service provider. 

I am requesting your approval of Kenergy's request for a waiver, which will expedite this pro ject 
in a timely manner, ensuring electric cooperatives can secure financing for the buildout. 

Thank you for your consideration of this important project, one that will positively impact my 
community and transform western Kentucky. 

Sincerely, 

[insert name and contact information here] 
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Lam writing to showmy-supp_ort pf Kenergy's broadband deployment ·project. I want regulated
.electric cooperatives to.be.able-to provide-high-speed broadband ·services to my community; 
. just as ·municipals-and TVA cooperatives do today.:our·co"mmunity has limi~ed, if a·ny,. . ·_-

availability to reliable, high-speed internet. This critical infrastructure is•essential to _b~siness, 
healthcare, education and quality of life. 

_Extending broadband ~ervrce·s _to rural areas is the modern_-day eq~iva!ent-of-rural : 
electr!fication in the 1~30'_s. - Electric cooperatives _have exis~ing infrastructure throughout our -
-region, which makes: a perfect fit to be a broadband service provider. -

I· am ·requesting your app_roval of Kenergy's request for a waiver, which will expe<;litetflis project 
in a tim~ly manner, ensuring electric cooperatives can secure financing for t~e build9ut. 

Thank.you for your consideration ofthis important project, o~e that.will positively-impact-my 
community and transform western Kentucky. 

Sincerely, 
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·1 am writirigto show my suppor:t of Ke11ergy's broadband deployment project. I want reguiated,- --
electric cooperatives te> b~ able to provide high-speed broadband services to my community, -
just as municipals and TVA c:o~peratiyes do today, Our community has:limited, if any,. - - -
-availability to reliable, high-speed internet. This critical infrastructure is essential to business, 
healthcare, education and quality of life. - -
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Extending broadband services-to rural areas _is the modem-day equivalent-of rural -
electrification in the 1930's. Electric cooperatives have existing infrastructure throughout our: 
region, which makes a perfect fit to be a broadband service provider. 

- -
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I am requesting your approv~I of Kenergy's request for a waiver, which WHI expedite this p·roject 
in a timely manner, ensuring electric cooperatives can secure financing for the buildout. -

. . . . . . . .· 
- - -

Th-ank you for your consideration of this important project, one that will p~sitively impact my· 
com~unity and transform western Kentucky. - - -
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tam-writing to sho~my support of Kenergy's broac::lband deploym.erit project. I want0 regulated
electrlc cooperatives to be abie to·provide high-speed broadband servkes to my ~ommunity, 

. just as municipals and TVA coOperatives do today; bu_r community has-limited, if any, . 
availability to reliable, high-speed internet. This critical infrastructure is essential to business, · 

· healthcare, education and quality of life. 

Extending broadband servi.ces.to rural areas is the modern-day equivalent ofrural. 
electrification in the 1930's. Electric cooperatives have existing infrastructure throughout our . 
region, which makes a perfect fit to be a broadband service provider. ·. 

I am requesting your: approval of Kenergy's request for a waiver, which will expedite this project 
in a timely manner, ensuring electric cooperatives can secure financing for the buildolit. 
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Thank you.for your consideration of this important project, one that will po~itively impact my 
community and transform western Kentucky. 

Sincerely, 
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P.O. Box 615 
211 Sowers Blvd. 
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I am writing to show my support of Kenergy's broadband deployment project. I want 
regulated electric cooperatives to be able to provide high-speed broadband services to 
my community, just as municipals and TVA cooperatives do today. Our community has 
limited, if any, availability to reliable, high-speed internet. This critical infrastructure is 
es~ential to business, healthcare, education and quality of life. 

Extending broadband services to rural areas is the modern-day equivalent of rural 
electrification in the 1930's. Electric cooperatives have existing infrastructure 
throughout our region, which makes a perfect fit to be a broadband service provider. 
I am requesting your approval of Kenergy's request for a waiver, which will expedite this 
project in a timely manner, ensuring electric cooperatives can secure financing for the 
.buildout. 

On a personal note, because of Covid-19 our granddaughter has been forced to do 
school from home. Without internet.instruction is extremely difficult and~at times 
impossible. I don't see this pandemic coming to an end soon, therefore it is detrimental 
that we get internet in our rural area before our kids get so behind that they won't be 
able to recover what they've lost! 

Thank you for your consideration of this important project, one that will positively impact 
my community and transform western Kentucky. 

Sincerely, 
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I am writing to show my support of Kenergy's broadband deployment project. I want 
regulated electric cooperatives to be able to provide high-speed broadband services to 
my community, just as municipals and TVA cooperatives do today. Our community has 
limited, if any, availability to reliable, high-speed internet. This critical infrastructure is 
essential to business, healthcare, education and quality of life. 

Extending broadband services to rural areas is the modern-day equivalent of rural 
electrification in the 1930's. Electric cooperatives have existing infrastructure 
throughout our region, which makes a perfect fit to be a broadband service provider. 
I am requesting your approval of Kenergy's request for a waiver, which will expedite this 
project in a timely manner, ensuring electric cooperatives can secure financing for the 
buildout. 

On a personal note, because of Covid-19 our daughter has been forced to do school 
from home. Without internet, instruction is extremely difficult and at times impossible. I 
don't see this pandemic coming to an end soon, therefore it is detrimental-thatwe-get
internet in our rural area before our kids get so behind that they can't recover what 
they've lost! 

Thank you for your consideration of this important project, one that will positively impact 
my community and transform western Kentucky. 

Sincerely, 
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